
WYS 2024 Notice for Parents

Inclement Weather Procedures:

If it is raining play goes ahead…bring an umbrella.

If there is severe weather (i.e. Lightning) in the area during the afternoon of a soccer day, a
decision to cancel will hopefully be made by 5:30pm. Coaches will be notified, and they are
asked to advise their own team.

After soccer has started, if lightning is seen it is incumbent on every coach, referee, and
member of the executive to clear those fields of kids, immediately. Soccer will be
abandoned for the night.

If an abandoned game has reached the half time interval, the result stands. Otherwise the
game will be rescheduled.

PARENTS PLEASE NOTE: please have arrangements for your child if this happens and you
are not there!

**The Board tries diligently to provide space and time for make-up games but weather
permitting not all make-up games may be feasible*

Picture Day:

Pictures will be done at 6pm (if needed, subsequent to the soccer game).

● Sprite & Tyke - June 4th
● Atom & Mosquito - June 6th

Year-End Barbeque: Saturday, August 10th (@ the soccer fields) - Time: TBD

The day will consist of final playoff games, awards/medals and family BBQ. We will need
multiple volunteers to help run the event. Please email info@wainfleetyouthsoccer.com for
more information about volunteering. Additional items such as BBQs, shelters and coolers
(etc) will be needed. If you would be able to supply any of these items for the day that would
be greatly appreciated ;-)

Reminders on the field:
1) In trying to allow everyone the opportunity of fair play and assisting to balance teams

WYS does have a 3 goal maximum per player per game.
2) Substitutions are required of all players with equal play time for each player!
3) Respect the officials. The referees control the fields.
4) Each division has convenors that oversee the season should you need to contact

someone on the field.
5) WYS is completely run by volunteers, so when sending emails please have patience.

Our contact e-mail is info@wainfleetyouthsoccer.ca
First Aid:
Please note that every team bag received a brand new first aid kit. In addition, and new this
year, the WYS Board purchased an AED Defibrillator, which will be on-site and located at the
Board Table.
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